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SWARNBLAMES CAPITALDRfJEY GENERAL HAS BEGINS
AGESAGAINST

CLAIM LIVING

COSTS RISEN
All BOTHLABOR

SEVERAL BAFNS

ARE WIPED OUT

ERASING 11TIME P0WER5 FOR PROFITEERING

CONFERRED BY CONTROL HOI PER GENT

IN TREATY TEXT

r p ,

(By Associated Press.)
Swam'pscott.'Maas., Aug. 16. Sen-

ator Hitchcock declared here that a
new treaty with Germany will be

necessary if textual changes are made
i nthe present one. .

ISOLS LOSE HEAVILY IN A NEW

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug-- . 16 .Capitalistic

monopoly and organized labor must
cease their profiteering of goods and
wages, J. R. Howard, president of
the Iowa Farm Bureau Federation,
told the Senate today. The House
agricultural committee said the farm-
ers were not responsible for the high
living costs. They warned against
strikes and urged an increase In

LIBELS FOR
COUNTER-OFFENSIV- E IN PRIS-ONER- S,

MACHINE GUNS AND
AMMUNITION

NATIONALIST EXCURSIONISTS
ARE INJURED IN A FIGHT

(By Associated Press.)
Belfast, Aug.. 16. Ten nationalist

excursionists were injured in a fight
with Orangemen at Lisbourne county
Down. There is also rioting at Coal
Island in the county of Tyrone.

(By Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 16. Several batta

SO REPORT OF BUREAU OF LABOR
SHOWS-SOU- TH AFFECTED
HEAVILY AS OTHER SECTIONS

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 15. The cost ot

living in the principal cities of the
United States has risen 80 per cent
in the last four and a half years, the
Bureau of Labor report shows. Tho
South is affected as heavily as other
sections.

IZURE OF STOR-B- E

OF FOODSTUFFS

ARCHDUKE JOSEPH APPOINTS
A NEW GOVERNMENT

(By Associated Press.)
Budapest, Aug. 16. Archduke Jo-

seph has appointed a new government
at White Phen. Friedrich has been

appointed as premier.

lions of Bolshevikls have been wiped
out in a new counter offensive In

L.OPERATION IS URGED
northwestern Russia along the Lug
river and southwest of Petrograd, a
Sellngforst dispatch states. Tha Bol-

shevikls lost a large number of prls- -
Jeen FEDERAL AND STATE

hALS IN AN EFFORT TO AMERICAN TROOPS JOIN
THE PANAMA CELEBRATION

GERMANS ASK DANSEIG

QUESTION BE SETTLED

(By Associated Press )
Berlin, Aug. 16. The German gov-

ernment has addressed a note to the
peace conference, requesting an early

oners, machine guns and munitions.

IIEAYY CASUALTIES IN
FRENCH EXPRESS COLLISION

(By Associated Press )

Paris, Aug. 16. Seven were killed
r.nd thirty-fou- r injured in a collision
between two express trains.

FIRST AMERICAN DIVISION

BEGINS LEAVING RHINF.
D IIP HOARDERS

;By Associated Press ) RIOTING AND LOOTING(By Associated Press.)
Panama, Aug. 16 American troops

CAUSED BY INTERFERENCEngton, Aug. 16. With the
decision of internationalization otlibels for the seizure of stor- -

Londonderry, Aug. 1(5. Riotingd in Cleveland, Detroit, and

(By Associated Press.)
Coblenz, Aug. 16. The first Amer-

ican division, the first to land In
France and captors of Cantignl, be-

gins leaving the Rhine tomorrow.

today participated in a celebration cf
the four hundredth anniversary of the
founding of this city.

ITALIAN RICH MUST

LOAN TO GOVERNMENT

Danseig, saying that the people there
are anxious to determine their rela-
tions with Poland.

ties, plans of the attorney and looting followed an attempt of
soldiers to break up a nationalist.to reduce living costs have
demonstration. Mobs Btoned theItended today to include all SWITZERLAND WELL

CLAIM ENGLAND HAS soldiers who charged Into the crowds .ll market centers of the coun- - ABOLISH BREAD CARD
Shots were fired by the rioters andhie Attorney General has be- -

(By Associated Press )

Rome, , Aug. 16. The government
will force wealthy persons to grant
loans to Italy at a very low Interest
rates .

Ircising wartime powers, con- - (By Associated Press.)
Berne, Aug. 16. Owing to Im

damage done to property is estimated
at thousands of pounds. More riot-

ing is feared.
Ipon him through the food

act. Activities of federal

POLISH SOCIALIST PARTY
PRESENT HOOVER MEMORJLAI,

Warsaw, Aug. 16. Men and wom-

en, representing the Polish socialist
party, have presented Hoover with a
memorial,' expressing their gratitude
to the; American people for the aid
given them in the last six months . -

IMPOSED A PROTECTORATE

(By Associated Press.)
Paris, Aug. 16. The newspaper de

Paris claims that England has im-

posed a protectorate upon Persia
without submitting the matter to the
League of Nations.

proved supply of foodstuff, Switzer-
land will abolish the bread card Sep-

tember 1.
are centered upon collecting GOMPERS PROMISES AID IN

SOLUTION OF LABOR PROBLEM WAGES OF PROFESSORfc against hoarders. The fullesi
ition between the federal and

PREDICT SIGNING OFfecials is urged by the govern- -
AND MOTORMAN

One of the Harvard graduates who 11Ithorities. More arrests are AUSTRIAN PEACE TREATY SOON

Paris, Aug. 16. Le Journal pre
h to follow shortly in the gov--

(By Associated Press.)
Parle, Aug. 1G. Gompers has an-

nounced that Immediately upon his
return to America he will assist in

the solution of labor problems.

are now in Cambridge planning its
campaign for an endowment fund ofclash. HIGHLANDERS DEFEAT SMOKERS 11,000,000 for the university askeddicts the signing of the Austrian peace

treaty "by the end" of 'August!
""

President Lowell why Harvard faculH OFFICIAL IS
kPERED TO LEAVE MEXICO WILL CONSIDER RIGHTS

OF AMERICAN OIL MEN TIE-U- P OF ELEVATED AND
ties of former days had more eminent
members than now, and was thus en-

lightened: "There are lots of good
IN WRANGLING GAME, 3 TO! 2

KBy Associated Press-- ) SUBWAY THREATENED IN N. Y- -

fish in the sea still and plenty of good
fish here, but they don't get enough to

(By Associated Press.)
Mexico City, Aug. 16. The

Ington, Aug. 16. William

igs, the British charge de'ar-I- n

Mexico City, has zeen or--
su- -

eat." And with regard to this Quescur again, for it is a disgrace to or .(By Associated Press)
New York, Aug. 16. The Inter- -lo leave the country by Car- -

preme court has decided to' consider

the rights of American oil interests

against the Carranza decrees at once

tion of sustenance, posters displayed
in the college yard showing figures of
a professor and motorman bears the
inscription:

in an effort to remove the cause of

borough Rapid Transit Company has
rejected a demand for a ten per cent
increase in wages, threatening a tie-u-p

of all elevated and subway lines.

(By Smiley.)
In a listless gamo marred with con-

stant wrangling by the visitors, the
Highlands defeated the Smokers 3
to 2.

What looked like a good Interesting
game turned Into a near riot when
Webb lost his head and attacked Um-

pire Knowlton for calling Love safe
at the plate in the oierhth limine

ganlzed baseball and both the local
players and fans do not wish to be
mixed up in such an affair. This Is
tho second time that those knockers
were guilty of this offence and let
us hopo It will be the last time.

Tho players are all aware of tho
fact that they must abide by the um-

pire's ruling and If they keep that in

classes below tho border.AM TAKES CnARGE "A motorman gets 60 cents an hour,
BF THE WORK IN FLORIDA RECITAL OF JAPANESE a professor 18. Which is worth more,

gentlemen, minding the train or trainon the hit was run down at the plate
2 hits; no runs.BRUTALITIES IN KOREA ing the mind?"mind there would bo less trouble. Lakeland Morris' out, Brown to That is a question which is bother

inis Went Out Tuesday Lining
Those that don't know it better get
it Into their head, and If to their
mind the umpire makes a wrong de-

cision the best and only way Is to

Dellinger; Pope singled- - but on
strikes; Culpepper filed to Turner. 1

hit; no runs.
ing other people besides college pres-
idents. In its broad application It Is

fa Former County Food (By Associated Press-- )

Administrators ' Fifth Inning
Tampa Farrlor ew to Wicker;

Washington, Aug. 16. Professor

Homer Burlebert, expert on oriental

affairs, filed with the Senate foreign

the present problem of all "Intellec-
tuals" In its bearing on their future
place in the economic scheme. The

The trouble started early m the
game when the ump called Turner
back to the plate after he got hit by
a pitched ball ruling that Turner had
not tried to get out of the way but
Instead stood there to get hit. This
aroused Turner's fighting blood and
he Jumped at the ump and was on
the verge of striking him but the
ump's stern face must have cooled
him down some for he soon took his
place at tho plate. Turner certainly
looked funny Jumping around the big

Alvarez singled over third; TurnerBraxton Beacham, of Orlan- -

protect his decision in writing to the
proper offlcala. '

The local players and also the fans
must be congratulated on their
splendid conduct during this trouble
and the advise given by our playerB

tnerly federal food administra- - walks; Leon hit to Pope, forcing Far-
rlor at third; Brown fled to Rive. I
hot; no runs.

relation of the motorman's wages to
the professor's causes a good deal of
serious thinking on the part of the

committee a recital of Japanese bru

talitles In Korea, declaring that Jap
anese rule there had become upbear
able.

Lakeland Riva out, Leon to Del- -
Florida, has acceded to thi
of Attorney General Palmer
charge of the campaign in

had much to do that nothing further linger; Wicker drew a pass but 1

happened. out stealing, Webb to Leon; Love al young men just leaving college to
make their way in the world. ." Nikte looking toward the pufoU- -j so drew a pass and stole second but

on attempt to reach third on a wild
Culpepper was on the firing line

for the locals and kept the hits well(By Associated Press-- )or price lists which will keepi At one time a professorship was a
umpire line a banty rooster trying to
fight a big game cock. After that sev-
eral players tried to pick an argument
with tho umpire only to be ordered
back to their places by his stern rul

scattered and was especially good Inlic informed of "fair" prices , throw to second got caught at third.
No hits, no runs.punches.and clothing. In response to a

Alvarez also twirled a fair game

magnet which drew the best minds of
the country to the college. But does
the honor of the post compensate
nowadays for the financial sacrifice?

Sixth Inning
Tampa Felix ou Pope to Morris;stance query from the Tribune I

and with proper Bupport would have
kht, Mr. Beacham stated that Webb walked but is out stealing;given the locals a hard rub.

Wright to Cohen. No hits; no runsn of campaign outlined In the Is the gnat lawyer willing to limit hisHe seemed to weaken the latter part Lakeland roiana singled overkted Press dispatch from Wash- - of the game and we expected the lo-

cals to break up the game any time. short; Wright hit by pitched ball; activities to the classroom for an an-

nual salary no larger than a singleMorris hit to Alvarez, forcing Polandconforms to the instructions
received from Washington.

Well, on to second place; let's beat at third; Pope forced Morris at sec- - fee? That a civil engineer or chemist
end, Brown to Leon; Pope steals or banker of the first rank should for

Bartow today and chances are good.
First lining

Tampa Turner singled over sec

at telegrams will be sent out
former county food administra

ing. Dellinger on one occasion tried
to argue with him but nothing doing,
for he promptly was ordered back to
the bench and you Just should have
mad that he looked cross-eye- d and
made that he looked cross-eye- d and
he wanted to explode, but he wisely
waited until he got into the coop and
then he let out. My, oh my, of all the
language that was floating around In
the coop why you could see blue and
red smoke rise from all sides. It was
a good thing that he had. the muffler
on or otherwise some people would
have been shocked.

The last half of tho eighth inning
brought on the climax. After Love had
worked Alvarez for a free transporta

second; Cohen out, Felix to Dellin
ger. 1 hit; no runs.

Seventh Inning

Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 15. The indus-

trial future of Canada may be influ-

enced to a marked degree .by the

meeting of the National Industrial

Conference to be held here Sept. 11

to discuss labor problems Ir. the

Dominion.

Building contracts said to amount

to nfllions of dollars have been held

up pending some action by the fed-

eral government or an agreement

between capital and labor which

would tend to restore Industrial

tranquility.
The conference wiir be attended by

lepresentatives of the Dominion and

rorvincial governments, employer?

and labor leaders from all branches

of Industry.
Subjects to be considered will In-r'n- de

the right of employes to orga

ting their in the ond; Leon out, Culpepper to Morris,
Turner going to second; Brown filed
to Wicker; Felix doubled to left.

It work. Hernandez struck out; Farrlor

Beacham stated that but for scoring Tprner; Dellinger out. Pope
to Morris. 2 hits, 1 run.Iportance of the work he would

walks and steals second; Alvarez
singled over short, putting Farrlor on
third; Turner laid down a bunt and
Farrlor scored as Wright dropped the
ball when tagging him; Leon hit tophe at this time to engage In Lakeland Riva singled over third

and stole second; Wicker grounded

sake the munificent rewards of his
talent for a professor's Income is not
to be expected. Industry offers the
great prizes ,and high thinking alone
with plain living has generally gone
out of fashion. The trouble Is that
even the most generous college en-

dowment conceivable cannot provide
the "big fishes" with as much to eat
as they can find in the open sea.
New York World.

Alvarez p 4 0 2 0,2 0

in arduous campaign, but that out to Dellinger, Riva going to third; Pope, forcing Alvarez at third;
to his service in this field dur- - Brown filed to Riva. 1 hit, 1 run,Love filed to Brown; Poland walked

and Bible second; Wright filed to
tion to first, Poland tripled to left
and at the crack of the bat LovJk war and his familiarity with Lakeland Culpepper singled to

Hernandez. 1 hit, no runs.tore around the bases like a fleetprk, fie fel tt was a duty he right; Riva forced Culpepper at sec
ond, Leon to Brown; Riva out stealSecond Iaplng

Tampa Webb out, Cohen to Mor ing, Webb to Browi; Wicker lied toE
ot conscientiously shirk. He
at as soon as responses are ris; Hernandez out, Pope to Morris;nize, recognition of labor unions, Hernandez. 1 hit,' no runs.

Eighth InningFarrlor out, Wright to Morris. Nop from the former county food
htrators he will ask them to collective bargaining, and the sug-roRti-

bv the Royal Commission on

footed deer and slid safely onto the
plate.

In returning the ball Farrlor made
a pretty throw to Alvarez and he
pegged to Wobb to catch Love at the
plate but was a few seconds too late.

Webb immediately flew off the han-
dle and really did not know what he
was trying to claim. He finally
claimed that Love had failed to touch

hits; no runs.
Lakeland Morris drew a pass;

Pope sacrificed out, Webb to DellinIndustrial Relations that a bureau be

eftablisbed to promote the organiza

ot loint industrlia councils. La
ger; Cohen hit a slow roller to Felix
who threw wide to first, Cohen safe
and Morris going to third; Dellinger
pegged the ball to third In an attemptbor features of the peace treaty also

the plate when sliding but the little
to nab Morris but heaved wild: Morwill be brought up for discussion.
ris scoring, Cohen going to second;
Brown juggled to Cullys hot one
while Cohen Went to third; Culpepper
steals second; Riva singled over sec
ond, scoring Cohen; Riva out steal

Tampa Felix out, Love to Morris;
Dellinger fouled out to Wright; Webb
lined to Wicker. No hits; no runs.

Lakeland Love drew four wide
ones; Poland trlled to deep left, scor-
ing Love; on the play for Love ct the
plate, Webb lost his head and struck
the umpire claiming that Love over-sli- d

the plate but Love kept his po-

sition on the plate was was safe by
a big margin. After a long riot tho
game proceeded. Wright out, Turner
to Felix; Morris fouled to Farrlor;
Pope filed to Leon. 1 hit; 1 run.

Ninth Inning
Tampa Hernandez fouled to Mor-

ris; Farrlor singled to left although
it looked as fhough Poland made a
pretty catch but it was Impossible to
Judge from the infield. Farrlor steals
second. Alvarez struck out; Turner
rolled out to Morris. 1 hit; no runs-Tamp- a

AB R H PO A E
Turner lf-3- b 4 1 1 1 1,0
Leon 2b 3 0 0 6 2 ('

ing; Webb to Leon; Wicker filed to
Leon. 1 hit, 2 runs.

Third Inning
Tampa Alvarez out. Pope to Mor

Totals 33 2 7 24 12 G

Lakeland AB R H PO A B
Riva If 4 0 2 2 0 0
Wicker cf 3 0 0 3 1 0
Loce ss 2 1 0 0 2 0
Poland, rf 3 0 3 0 0 0

Wright c .: 3 0 0 4 4 1
Morris lb 3 1 0 13 0 0
Pope 3b 3 0 1 3 6 0

Cohen 2b 3 10 2 1 0
Culpepper p .'3 0 1 0 1 0

Totals 27 3 7 27 15 1
Game by innings

Tampa 10000010 02
Lakeland 02000001 3

Summary: Left on bases, Tampa 6;
Lakeland 5. Two base hits, Felix.
Three base hits, Poland First base on
balls, off Alvarez 3; Culpepper 3.
Struck out by Alvarez 2; Culpepper
2. Sacrifice h'ts. Leon, Dellinger,
Pope. Stolen bases, Farrlor 2; Love;
Poland; Pope; Culpepper. Batter hit:
by Culpepper-Turne- r; by
Poland-Morri- s- Wright. Double plays,"
Felix; Dellinger. Time of game 2:15.
Umpire Knowlton. Attendance 329.

Manager Wicker gave St. Charles
his unconditional release yesterday.
St. Charles stated that he would leave
for Atlanta today.

Tho Detroit Free Kress ejs.
to drive a mo-

tor

-- There Is one safe way

car, and that is to drive always

as though the other fellow is a fool.

accident there
In every automobile

fool that is re-

sponsible

fools-t- herre two
and the fool that didn't ex-

pect the first fool to come along.-Orla- ndo

Reporter-Sta- r.

One of the largest development

citrus nature In
nrolecta of a purely

ris; Turner hit by pitcher; Leon out

jze the necessary committees
duct the investigations, and that
ral committee will be organized
ordinate the work and to secure
ration "of the press,
ord Jones, food administrator
lsborough county during the
'hen Interviewed regarding the
on here, stated that some of
lumbers of the old committees

already expressed their wllling- -

servie, if their aid is needed,
hat others are so crowded by
Privafe business that they will
able to serve. Mr- - Jones pofnt-- t
that the work now would be

wore arduous than during the
89 clothing Is to be Included In
st of commodities on which the
: Is to be kept fully Informed,
'id that aa soon as official word
ceived from Mr. Beacham the
ommittee will be called togeth-'- d

the situation will be consid-fro- m

every angle without loss

Tribune.

Love to Morris, Morris going to sec

fellow held his position just as he
landed and there was no doubt what-
ever for he wis sitting all over that
plate. Tho decision was absolutely
Just and the Smokers had no kick
coming. Webb then cussed tljo umpire
and struck at him and a general dis-

order followed. Dellinger then also
let out with some verbal phrases that
were not very becoming to a gentle-
men and the umpire immediately
called the officers to have tho two

players put off th'e grounds- - Officer
Tillls with his able assistant 'ap-
peared on the field but for some reas-
on or other did not quite understand
the situation and withdrew again.
Finally when the teams lined un fer
play the umpire again called for ths
officer to escort these two players off

the grounds. After mobilizing hta
squad, Officer Tillls performed hh
duty as Instructed and order was soon

ond; Brown hit to Pope who tagged
Turner out on the line to third. No

hits; no runs.
Lakeland Love struck out; Poland

singled through second; Wright sent
a hot liner into Brown's hands, dou
bling Poland at flrBt, Brown to DelPolk county is being pushsd rapidly

a hv Johnson & Spencer- - This
IU1 -- ' . ,

and IS over na.. ta 390 acres

nd ready for the plow, and

Brown ss 4 0 0 3 3 1

Felix 3b-l- b 4 0 2 3 1 1

Dellinger lb 4 0 0 6 0 1

Corcho If 0 0 0 1 0 0
Webb c .... 3 0 0 2 3 2

Wells, cf 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hernandez rf 4 0 1 1 0 0
Farrlor tf-- c 311200

linger. I hit, no runs.
Fonrth Inning

Tampa Felix singled through
short; Dellinger tagged out by Mor-

ris. Felix going to second; Well
fouled to Wright; Hernandez singled
to center and Felix trying to score

,t will soon be done, as a force
work on Iin activenf over 40 men are

restored.
Well, it is all over now and let us

hope that such thing will never oc
the clearing all the time

1


